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A

MESSAGE FROM THE

CHAIR

I am pleased to introduce this annual review of
BAPAM’s activities during 2007. It was a very
busy year for our staff and our many volunteers
who generously give their time to help
performing artists with health problems on
their way to recovery.
The biggest development during 2007 has
been expanding our network of free
assessment clinics.
Our staff and volunteers have also been busy spreading the
word about healthy performance practice and the availability of
our clinic services. Eye-catching publicity materials and healthpromotion information resources are now being distributed
widely among performers, venues and colleges.
I extend my heartfelt thanks to our lead funding organisations,
especially the Musicians Benevolent Fund (MBF), whose generosity
has enabled us to improve our infrastructure, and also the
Musicians’ Union and Equity; thanks to their loyal support
we are able to help more and more professional and student
performing artists.

Richard Price
BAPAM Chair
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BAPAM
FREE

IN

2007 –

AT A GLANCE

HEALTH-ASSESSMENT CLINICS

From three clinic locations previously, our network expanded to
eight, with more in the pipeline.

GETTING

THE HEALTH-AWARENESS MESSAGE ACROSS

We delivered health-promotion talks to almost 500 students, as
well as launching our online Resources Library of specially
written Healthy Practice factsheets.

ONLINE DIRECTORY
Our Directory of healthcare practitioners went online. Visitors to
our website can search by location and area of healthcare.

ORGANISATION
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As our services grow, we have been strengthening our
infrastructure: improving IT, adopting a clinical governance policy
and recruiting new trustees.
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BAPAM CLINICS
CLINIC

AND

DIRECTORY

PATIENTS

Actors (10%)

Singers (8%)

Dancers (3%)
Instrumental
musicians
(77%)

ILLNESS

Variety artists/
miscellaneous (2%)

AND INJURY

Voice (9%)
Hearing (5%)
Musculoskeletal
(77%)

Psycho-social (5%)

Other (4%)

OUR DIRECTORY

“I immediately
felt very relaxed
with the doctor, whose
interest in musicians’
‘trivial’ problems made
the appointment very
useful and
reassuring.”
Cellist

Mainstream medicine
(including dentistry
and psychiatry)

76

Other psychological services
(including counselling
and psychotherapy)

29

Physiotherapy

21

Complementary therapies

67

Total

193

GETTING

THE MESSAGE ACROSS

BAPAM is a small charity, but has to reach a wide audience.
The more performers seek our help, the more doctors and
practitioners we need – and of course, the more we have
to fundraise.

• BAPAM’s health-promotion work reached almost 500 students at conservatoires
and colleges including the Royal College of Music, Leeds College of Music,
Birmingham Conservatoire, the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama,
Newcastle University and others. The focus was on healthy performance
practice, and covered topics such as ergonomics and posture, vocal health,
nutrition and warming up.
• The online Resources Library was launched in 2007 with factsheets on topics
such as vocal health, handling a drink problem, stage fright, warming up. This
last, entitled ‘Don’t cramp your style’, was
also published in a folding credit-cardsized version and as a poster.
• Training days for practitioners in 2007
covered ‘Heads and necks’ and
‘Psychological issues’.

“I learn so much
from the training days.
It’s great to engage in
real dialogue between
clinicians and mainstream
and complementary
healthcare practitioners.”
Lynne Bloxham, BAPAM’s
Newcastle-Gateshead GP

BAPAM

AROUND THE COUNTRY

Much of our work depends on strategic partnerships
with host organisations in music education or
health care.
The Musicians Benevolent Fund’s Student Scheme has been
a major catalyst for clinic expansion. Eligible
students can claim funding for treatment
on the recommendation of a
BAPAM doctor.

Dublin
(for the whole of Ireland)
Dr Juliet Bressan

Cardiff
Dr Gareth Hayes at the Royal
Welsh College of Music and Drama

PATIENT

DISTRIBUTION

Bath
Dr Penny Wright at the Royal National
Hospital for Rheumatic Diseases

Though London and the South East continue
to provide the most patients, the proportion from
the rest of the country rose from 16% in 2005
to 33% in 2007. Greatest growth was in the
North West, South West and the Midlands.
London/South East/East

67%

North East/North West/Yorks

12%

Wales

9%

Scotland

8%

South West

6%

West and East Midlands

5%

International (inc Ireland)

1%

“Increasing the
availability of clinics
means patients can
discuss their problems at
an early stage. So it’s less
likely they will be
incapacitated for longer
periods.”
David Fielding,
Manchester clinic GP

“I am humbled by
realising that such
people give their skills,
experience and time to
help performers in
difficulty.”
Violinist

Glasgow
Dr Faith Gardner at the ARC Centre,
Glasgow Caledonian University

Newcastle-Gateshead
Dr Lynne Bloxham at the
Sage Gateshead

Manchester
Dr David Fielding (GP) and
Dr David Fielding, Mr Gavin Miller,
Dr Jon Sussman and Dr Karenna Caun
(multidisciplinary clinics)

OCCASIONAL
•
•
•
•

Birmingham
Dr Jonathan White at
the Conservatoire and
CBSO Centre

Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr

CLINICS IN

2007:

Stephen Vercoe (Exeter)
Patrick Newman (Hull)
Chris Mimnagh (Liverpool)
Margaret Garner and
Bill Tamkin (Manchester)

London – Gray’s Inn Road
Dr Arthur Fowle, Dr Louise Miller, Dr Neville
Purssell, Dr Ruth Taylor (GPs),
Mr Rowan Pool (orthopaedic surgeon),
Prof Rodney Grahame, Dr Michael Shipley,
Dr Christopher Wynn Parry (rheumatologists),
Jill Guymer, Joanna Stokes (physiotherapists)

The Association of Medical Advisers to
British Orchestras (AMABO) is a BAPAM
service linking orchestras with an
honorary medical adviser. We have
AMABO services around the country
including Birmingham, Belfast,
Bournemouth, Liverpool and London.

WHO’S

WHO AT

BAPAM

BOARD
• Richard Price (Chair) • Margaret Bowler (Treasurer) • Paul Brenells • Mr Justin
Howse MBBS FRCS • Dr Kenneth Lewis MA BM BCh • Dr Mike Lowe FRCPsych
• Fran Nevrkla ARCM • Frederick Pyne (Equity nominee) • John Smith (Musicians’
Union nominee) • Dr Jonathan White MBChB • Dr Penny Wright MA MBBS
MRCGP • Dr Christopher Wynn Parry MBE DM FRCS FRCP
Observers: Sara Dixon (MBF) • Pauline Dalby (MU)

MEDICAL

COMMITTEE

• Dr Penny Wright (Chair & Trustee) • Dr Kenneth Lewis (Trustee) • Dr Christopher
Wynn Parry (Trustee) • Dr Frances Carter BSc MBBS FRCP FRCGP • Dr Arthur
Fowle MD FRCP • Professor Rodney Grahame CBE MD FRCP FACP • Mr Malcolm
Keene MB MBS FRCS • Dr Louise Miller MA MBBChir DRCOG MRCGP •
Mr Rowan Pool MBChB FRCS

STAFF
Chief Executive: Naomi Wayne
Strategic Development Manager: Ruth Hansford
Health Promotion in Music Officer: Sanchita Farruque
Office & Clinics Manager: Clare Hicks
Clinic & Helpline Assistant: Dan Hayhurst

SOME

KEY

BAPAM

PEOPLE

Professor Rodney Grahame is a consultant
rheumatologist: ‘I really do think that hypermobility is the most
important health issue facing performing artists. Unfortunately, it
is often overlooked or disregarded, to the detriment
of the artist's health and ability to perform.’

Dr Ruth Taylor examines a
singer’s temperomandibular joint.

Physiotherapist Jill Guymer has been
providing BAPAM
clinics since
1999.

Dr Jonathan White has helped the City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra since 2004. He holds monthly clinics
for Birmingham Conservatoire students and for performers
in the West Midlands, and he is also a BAPAM Trustee.
‘I first heard about BAPAM on Classic FM whilst en route to
a house visit. It was serendipitous – I was considering
options for a change of direction in my career.’

Dr David Fielding, a semi-retired GP specialising in
musculoskeletal medicine, has been volunteering at
BAPAM’s Manchester clinic since 2000: ‘Performing Arts
Medicine is fascinating. It’s great to have extra time
with patients and see them with their instruments.
They’re highly motivated and always keen to understand
their problem. More often than not they’re young and fit
– you feel you can make a difference. In addition,
working with colleagues from other disciplines is not only a valuable
learning experience, it’s also great fun!’

Mr Rowan Pool is an orthopaedic surgeon
specialising in lower-limb
disorders, who does
monthly clinics in
London: ‘I find the
patients fascinating.
I’ve seen trapeze
artists, telly stars, pole
dancers. And working
as a volunteer means
I don’t have the same time pressures.’

‘Performers are often trying to keep many balls
in the air at once and
they need to feel that
somebody really
understands what
the pressures are.’
Dr Penny
Wright, BAPAM’s
Hon Medical
Director and Bath
clinic GP.

Dr Arthur Fowle provides weekly
clinics for BAPAM in London.

“It was just
wonderful to
know the service is
there so you can go
without fear of cost,
and consult people
familiar with
the demands of
performance and
enthusiastic about
the arts.”
Actor

FINANCES
INCOME (£281,715)

Musicians’ Union
£35,000
Equity £20,000
Worshipful Company
of Dyers £1,000

Musicians
Benevolent Fund
£215,012

Other
(individual donations,
training, etc)
£10,703

EXPENDITURE (£275,959)
Health Promotion
£55,525
Marketing
£24,395

Clinical
£185,250

Governance
£10,789

This financial summary is based on the audited financial accounts for the year
ending 31st December 2007. Copies of the full statement are available from BAPAM
or the Charity Commission website.

AUDITORS
• Compass Accountants Ltd,
Venture House, The Tanneries, East Street, Titchfield, Hampshire PO14 4AR

BANKERS
• Barclays Bank PLC,
114 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3HY

• COIF Charities Deposit Account,
Investment House, St Alphage House, 2 Fore Street, London EC2Y 5AQ
BAPAM is a registered charity no.1083295. Our core funding comes
from the Musicians Benevolent Fund, the Musicians’ Union and Equity. The
MBF has also provided project funding for health promotion, marketing and
Information Technology.

HELP BAPAM

PUT
PERFORMERS BACK ON STAGE!

• Become a Friend for £36 per year or
a Best Friend for £360 a year
• Make a one-off donation
• Remember us in your Will
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• Introduce us to potential
donors (corporate,
individuals or
Trusts)
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• Become a
BAPAM
practitioner
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• Put on a
fundraising
event
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SUPPORTING BAPAM

J I would like to become a Friend of BAPAM (£36/£360). Please send me the
standing order form

J I would like to make a donation
and enclose a cheque made payable to BAPAM for £

J Gift Aid: I am a UK taxpayer. Signed

J I would like to find out about becoming a BAPAM practitioner
Name:
Address:

Postcode:
Tel:

Email:

Return to BAPAM, FREEPOST, NAT 18607, London WC1X 8BR

BAPAM’S

MISSION

To achieve nationwide occupational health provision for
professional, semi-professional and student performing artists,
including health promotion and education and clinical advice for
performance-related health problems.

BAPAM –

A UNIQUE CHARITY

While we all get great pleasure from watching performing artists,
we don’t see the immense physical and psychological demands
placed on them as they strive to achieve perfection.
Performers are like athletes; they need to be as healthy as
possible, yet are especially vulnerable to injury and illness. The
range of health problems they are prone to is huge: muscle
damage, hearing difficulties, vocal problems, stress and anxiety.
Yet sick and injured artists may have to rely on their own
detective skills to track down health practitioners who
understand their needs. Often they make their injuries worse
because they dare not stop working or studying whilst waiting
for a specialist NHS referral, and cannot afford private healthcare
on annual earnings that are often under five figures.
BAPAM is the only organisation in the country delivering the
specialist healthcare all professional and student performing
artists need. We have been working with actors, dancers,
instrumentalists, singers and variety artists since 1984 and have
an in-depth understanding of the health problems that can affect
those in the profession.

4th Floor, Totara Park House, 34–36 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8HR
Tel: 020 7404 5888 Fax: 020 7404 3222
Registered charity no. 1083295

www.bapam.org.uk

